From: "Revisore, Suzanne" <SRevisore@utsystem.edu>
Date: June 28, 2012 2:05:33 PM CDT
To: 'Amelia Rey-Shannon' <areyshannon@austin.utexas.edu>
Subject: RE: Undergraduate Catalog Legislation Fine Arts D 8905-8920

This was approved by the CB on 12/21/11. If you get on our Academic Affairs website, click on Processes and Policies for Institutions then click on Degree Proposal Tracking, you should be able to look up your institution and see if something has been approved.

From: Amelia Rey-Shannon [mailto:areyshannon@austin.utexas.edu]
Sent: Thursday, June 28, 2012 1:51 PM
To: Revisore, Suzanne
Subject: Re: Undergraduate Catalog Legislation Fine Arts D 8905-8920

Hi Suzanne,

The attached document is what I have on file for the status of approval. I just want to clarify and be extra sure, is this letter from Dr. Reyes to Dr. Stephenson what I should consider as final approval?

On Jun 28, 2012, at 8:36 AM, Revisore, Suzanne wrote:

Amelia,

When Dr. Reyes signs off on something that our attorney’s review, it doesn’t need CB approval also.

From: Amelia Rey-Shannon [mailto:areyshannon@austin.utexas.edu]
Sent: Wednesday, June 27, 2012 3:10 PM
To: Revisore, Suzanne
Subject: Re: Undergraduate Catalog Legislation Fine Arts D 8905-8920
Hi Suzanne,

This has been approved by Dr. Reyes and I have been waiting for the CB to confirm approval. When I look at the proposal tracking website it says "APS 12/21/11" by Lucy Hestón. Should I consider this final approved?

FYI: the legislation is regarding deletions of Music Business Major and Recording Technology Major from the Bachelor of Music, add emphasis for Music, Music Business and Recording Technology to BA in Music.

Best,
Amelia

Amelia Rey-Shannon | Assistant to Vice Provost Gretchen Ritter
Office of the Executive Vice President & Provost | The University of Texas at Austin | 512.232.3312

On Dec 9, 2011, at 11:56 AM, Revisore, Suzanne wrote:

It takes them a while. Should receive something soon.

From: Amelia Rey-Shannon
[mailto:areyshannon@austin.utexas.edu]  Sent: Monday, December 05, 2011 3:44 PM  To: Revisore, Suzanne Subject: Re: Undergraduate Catalog Legislation Fine Arts D 8905-8920

Hello Suzanne,
I'm checking on the status of this catalog proposal. The most recent notification I have from THECB is that the status was "received". Do you have anything more recent?

Many thanks,
Amelia

On Oct 27, 2011, at 2:48 PM, Amelia Rey-Shannon wrote:

Dear Suzanne,

Please find attached undergraduate catalog legislation:
D 8905-8909
D 8910-8914
D 8915-8920

As we discussed on the phone a while back, I am sending only electronic copies, no hard copies, and there is no need to copy Dr. Reyes. Please let me know if that is not the case.

Since this is my first time sending you a "batch" of legislation, please let me know if you'd like to see any changes in how I send it to you. For example if there is a different subject line or more helpful content in the body of email just let me know. This goes the same for Dr. Ritter's letter to Dr. Prior.

Thanks for your help and please let me know if you have any questions or concerns.

Best,
Amelia